of the Greater Fredericksburg Area

Upper Room

Emmaus

Gatherings
November 13th

(2nd Saturday of each month)
Antioch UMC

POC: Chris Fair
Women’s Team Commission

December 11th

Chancellor Christian

POC: Rick Dillard

January 8th

First Christian Church

POC: Joe Reed

February 12th

Fairview at Charlotte St

POC: Rosemary Blankenship

March 12th

Fairview at River Club

POC: Cam Noden
Men’s Team Commission

Board meeting at 1:30 pm
Fellowship at 3:30 pm
Gathering at 4:00 pm
Please bring snack food to share during fellowship time.
We are looking for churches to host Gatherings for 2011.
If you are your church's Point of Contact for hosting,
please email our ACLD Dawn Kendall at
queendawn@juno.com so arrangements can be made.

Emmaus Clergy Forum
Tentatively set for Thursday 9 December, First Christian Church

Snack Agape:

starting at 6:30 p.m. This forum will be an introductory
meeting for clergy who have not been on a Walk. The

We need snack agape for the women's walk - baked goods,
candy, cookies, brownies, trail mix, etc. to be used by the
pilgrims and team on the walk. Please bring your
nonperishable items and soda to the Gathering on
November 13th. You may also bring these items as well as
perishable items to Judy Britt's house, 2604 Salem Church
Rd., Fredericksburg on Wednesday, November 17th or to
the breakfast on Thursday, November 18th. Judy
Britt, (home) 540-972-6383 or (cell) 540-424-7640.

Community Spiritual Directors will emphasize the aims, the
actual results in many people’s lives, and the importance of
solid clergy leadership in Emmaus for the sake of the church.
Additionally this forum will be expanded to include clergy
who have walked in this community. A video titled “An
Introduction to The Walk to Emmaus will be shown. If you
know of pastor(s) who would benefit from the Emmaus Clergy
forum, please provide their name, church and address to the
Community Spiritual Director soonest.

U PCOMING E MMAUS W EEKENDS
Walk #
FE-81 (W)
FE-82 (M)
FE-83 (W)

November 2010

Dates
Weekend Lay Director
Nov 18 – 21, 2010
Gerri Bartman
Mar 30 - April 3, 2011
Tim Patrick
Apr 28 - May 1, 2011
TBA

www.FredWalk.org

Thoughts from the Community Lay Director
Dick Barnett, Fairview at River Club, Fredericksburg Emmaus #7, Table of Mark
Wow – what a great Men’s Walk FE-80!!! We had all 24

Teaming: Our Spring Walks will be March 31 – April 3 for

Pilgrims attend and complete the Weekend. The music was

Men’s FE-82 and April 28 – May 1 for Women’s FE-83. If you

great, the Talks were great, the food was great, the jokes were,

wish to Team and your application isn’t current, please submit a

well, not as great – but the surprises were WONDERFUL!

new Teaming Application as soon as possible. For those of you

Sponsor’s Hour, Candlelight and Closing were fantastic! (For

who have NOT attended a 4th Day FollowUp training session,

those of you who are reading this and did not participate in

(and we know there are many of you!), please mark your

any of these events, please don’t miss out in the future on the

calendar for January 8, 2011 – same day as our January

excitement, joy and worship opportunities afforded those who

Gathering – and attend a training session so you can Team and

Team, Sponsor, Serve on the Weekend and attend the special

Sponsor. If you are new to the Community and plan to attend

events.)

the 4th Day FollowUp on January 8th, go ahead and submit

Let me again say ‘WELCOME’ to our new Men’s FE-80

your Teaming application – just note your intent to attend.

Community members now in their 4th Day! See You at the
Gathering, November 13, Antioch UMC

Please be advised that the Board has approved
implementation on the Spring Walks 2011of the Upper Room

Sponsors for Men’s FE-80: At our Closing event for Men’s

Guidance that the Weekend Servants not be part of the Team

FE-80, you agreed to bring your Pilgrim, (our new Community

training process. New 1st time Teamers will be assigned to the

member), to the next Gathering and to the next 4th Day

Weekend Servant pool and participate in a separate process of

Follow-up training. Our November 13th Gathering at Antioch

preparation for serving on the Weekend. After they have

UMC will be at 3:30 pm and include an introduction of your

served on a Weekend in a servant role they will be eligible to

Pilgrim to his new Community and give him the opportunity to

participate in the full Teaming process.

describe his 4th Day so far. Our 4th Day Follow-Up training

Also, the Board has approved the Team Selection

will be on January 8, 2011, at 1st Christian Church at 9am and

Committee recommendation that Team applicants who have

give your Pilgrim the opportunity to Sponsor and Team. If

Teamed on the two prior Walks will not be considered for a

YOU bring your Pilgrim to these two events it will be

third Team unless we are not able to fill the necessary Team

transformational for your Pilgrim – they will engage,

positions. This action has been taken in an effort to make room

participate and help the Community conduct our Father’s

on our Teams for more people to Team and progress in

business through Emmaus. If you do not bring your Pilgrim,

responsibility.

chances are we will not see them again.

Upper Room Guideline Details: Elsewhere in this

Women’s Weekend: We have the Women’s Weekend

Newsletter Dawn Kendall has provided a detailed listing of the

FE-81 coming up Thursday, November 18th through Sunday,

actions unanimously approved last month by the Board for

November 21. Come to our November Gathering at Antioch

implementation on our Spring 2011 Walks.

UMC to Commission the Team. Sign up to serve and/or pray

Please in prayer for our Women’s FE-81 Team and the

on the Weekend, come to Candlelight, come to Closing – these

Pilgrims – all who God would send. Remember Sponsor’s

are wonderful opportunities to experience God’s agape love

Hour, Candle Light, and Closing – see you there!

first hand and be a witness for Christ to the Pilgrims.

De Colores,
Dick

Agape Bags:
Remember when you saw your agape bag for the first time? God filled that eye-catching bag
with love letters just for you. Will you help make a pilgrim’s walk special? You can buy brightly
colored rainbow striped fabric, cording, and bright shoelaces to donate. Or you can make
agape bags; they are sew simple to make, (12” wide and 15” tall, please). Say “I’ll help” –
just call Diana Farrar at 540-372-7535 or email her at HRHDiana@ juno.com
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From the Community Spiritual Director
Thanksgiving – Sacred, Simple and Sincere
The psalmist wrote “My heart is stirred by a noble theme as I recite my verses for the king; my tongue is the pen of
a skillful writer” (Ps. 45:1 NIV). Indeed my heart is stirred by the glorious presence of God on Fredericksburg Emmaus
Men’s Walk #80. Hearing such powerful testimonies from the pilgrims were “proof” positive of the wondrous and
transforming power of Jesus Christ. The grace and presence of God was all over Camp Happyland and for this we give
God thanks! There’s a sweet, sweet spirit geminating throughout this community. It is the spirit of the living God and
we have found divine favor with Him. Amen to that!
As we enter into the Thanksgiving and Veteran’s Day celebration, I wanted to pause and thank those who have
and are currently serving in the Fredericksburg Emmaus community. We as a faith based community thank God for His
indescribable gift. We are a blessed people; a well kept people and a people in which the love of Christ is evident on
each face. To our veteran’s, we say thank you for your service to our country and to your fellow man. You gave your
tomorrows for our todays. Your sacrifice has become for us a sacred responsibility to safeguard our way of life. As a
ecumenical community we shall never forget those who have made the ultimate sacrifice.
The purpose of Emmaus is to renew the church as the body of the risen Christ in the world through the renewal of
Christians as faithful and committed disciples of Jesus Christ. Emmaus expands participants’ spiritual lives, deepens
their discipleship, and rekindles their gifts as Christian leaders in their churches and communities. These aims are
accomplished not only during the three-day Emmaus Walk but also through participation in Group Reunions and
community Gatherings, sponsorship, prayer, support of Walks, and service on teams (The upper Room Handbook On
Emmaus, p. 2).
Those who sponsor and serve in whatever capacity have a sacred responsibility to ensure the pilgrims are escorted
through the completed journey process of Emmaus. Sponsorship is the starting point; however it does not end there.
Pilgrims attendance at the first gathering is vitality important. This is followed up by their presence for 4th Day Followup training which qualifies them for increased service within the community. Sponsor directly influences the outcome both positively and negatively. Positively if they walk their pilgrim through the entire process. Negatively if they
sponsor their pilgrim on the weekend and allow it to end there!
As pastor I can attest to the benefit of sending members to Emmaus. Ministry vacancies are being filled by those
who have attended a Walk. They return with vigor and renewed purpose. As one who has served I can also attest to
the fact that too few laity and clergy are actively serving. We can and must do better.
Joe Reed
FE #23
Table of Paul
Community Spiritual Director
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Women’s Emmaus #81 Team
The Lord has risen indeed.

Name

Church

Luke 24:34

Assignment

Role

Chris Fair .........................Antioch UMC .................................Lead Spiritual Director.................................Means of Grace
Ralph Thomas ..................Tower of Deliverance ......................Spiritual Director .........................................Justifying Grace
Rosemary Blankenship ......Fairview Baptist ..............................Spiritual Director .........................................Obstacles to Grace
Carol Grimes ...................Promised Land PWC .......................Spiritual Director .........................................Sanctifying Grace
Pam Meeuwissen ..............Christ UMC ....................................Spiritual Director .........................................Prevenient Grace
Gerri Bartman ..................Ukrainian Catholic ..........................Weekend Lay Director .................................Perseverence
Susan Dillard ...................Chancellor Christian .......................ALD Thursday .............................................Fourth Day
Emelda August .................Holy Family Catholic.......................ALD Friday .................................................Priorities
Lola McDonald.................Stafford Crossing............................ALD Saturday .............................................Discipleship
Dawn Kendall ..................Stafford Crossing............................ALD Sunday ...............................................Body of Christ
Vonda LiCalzi ..................Antioch UMC .................................Lead Servant
Jennifer McDaniel ............Promised Land PWC .......................Board Representative ..................................Psalms 1
Debbie Avis .....................Woodbridge Christian ....................Music Team Director
Christine Tillman ...............Stafford Crossing............................Music Team
Kathy Neiswander ............Woodbridge Christian ....................Music Team
Kathleen Holladay............Hillcrest UMC .................................ATL - Table of Ruth ......................................Eccl 3:1-15
Adela Harlow ..................Woodbridge Christian ....................TL - Table of Elizabeth..................................Life in Piety
Carol Burke......................Stafford Crossing............................ATL - Table of Esther ....................................Lord, I Have Time
Karen Campbell ...............Fairview Baptist ..............................ATL - Table of Mary ....................................Col 3:1-14
Lisa Green .......................Regester Chapel UMC ....................Serving Assistant .........................................Who Me?
Blanca Griffin ..................Chancellor Christian .......................TL - Table of Ruth .........................................Growth Through Study
Lynda Swanlund ...............Dahlgren UMC ...............................Lead Agape Servant ...................................Prayer of St. Francis
Debbie Bliss .....................Hillcrest UMC .................................TL - Table of Lydia .......................................Mt 22:34-40
Ava Hanger .....................Dahlgren UMC ...............................TL - Table of Anna .......................................Christian Action
Daphne Masten................Bethel UMC ...................................Assistant Agape Servant ..............................Loving God Prayer
Jane Carwell ....................Woodbridge Christian ....................TL - Table of Mary .......................................Priesthood of All Believers
Pat Weinhardt ..................Chancellor Christian .......................ATL - Table of Elizabeth ...............................Lk 22:39-42
Susan Perkins ...................Peace UMC....................................Prayer Chapel Coordinator..........................Lk 24:13-25
Gloria Ledgister-Rose ........Chancellor Christian .......................ATL - Table of Lydia .....................................Ps 23
Stephanie Serrett..............Hillcrest UMC .................................ATL - Table of Anna .....................................Ps 100
Kris Hicks .........................Carmel UMC..................................TL - Table of Esther ......................................Changing Our World
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Women’s Emmaus #81 Pilgrim List
Phyllis Bennett ..........................................First Christian Church
Linda Cecil .........................................................Epworth UMC
Jennifer Cooley .........................................Fredericksburg UMC
Gloria Elder.....................................................Lifepoint Church
Carolyn Fisher ..................................Lake of the Woods Church
Helen Fleming ..............................................Byrd Chapel UMC
Donna Jenkins .....................................................Antioch UMC
Mary Jenkins ....................................................Ebenezer UMC
Melody Johnson .......................................First Christian Church
Lauren Lefrancois ........................................Church on the Rock
Debbie Mitchell ..................................................Epworth UMC
Karen Parker ...................................................Remington UMC
Dana Peebles.........................................Belmont Baptist Church
Christine Perry ...................................Remington Baptist Church
Lisa Rammacher .......................Stafford Crossing Community Ch
Karen Rigsby ...........................Stafford Crossing Community Ch
Jean Ryder ............................................Grace UMC Hartwood
Katrina Seestedt.......................Stafford Crossing Community Ch
Mara Shelton ......................................................Antioch UMC
Kate Terney .....................................................Lifepoint Church
Lynne Uzel .........................................................Epworth UMC
Dianna Wells ...................................................Mt. Horeb UMC
Edie Wheeler.........................................Belmont Baptist Church
Kathy Williams....................................................Epworth UMC

The Lord has risen indeed.
Luke 24:34

Schedule for Women’s Emmaus #81
Date

Time

Activity at Camp Happyland

Thur.

11/18/10

6:30 – 7:00 pm

Pilgrim check-in followed by Sponsor’s Hour

Sat.

11/20/10

7:30 pm

Candlelight – Community will gather for praise, Communion
& fellowship. Please bring flowers for the team to use
Sunday morning!

Sun.

11/21/10

4:00 pm

Closing Service

Instructions for Walk Agape:
General Agape should be for all Pilgrims and all Team Members and it should be anonymous.
Please Pre-Sort Agape into a labeled bag for 24 Pilgrims and 32 Team Members for the three Agape events:
Friday afternoon Agape Bag, Friday night Bed Agape and Saturday night Bed Agape.
If any agape has a cord or chain, (lanyards/crosses), please individually wrap them in small baggies otherwise
we may have to untangle each one.
Pilgrim Sponsors need to get 8-10 Personal Agape letters and separate them from all other Agape.
November 2010
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November Reports from your Board Members/Coordinators:
Manuals Coordinator – Mike
Remington
Did you know that the Emmaus
Community has Manuals & Booklets available
for purchase or loan at the Gatherings? Yes!
They will be on display during the Fellowship
time located somewhere near the Fellowship
area for your convenience. Please contact
Mike Remington if you need assistance
between the Gatherings.

Fourth Day Support
Coordinator – Cam Noden
We have been working diligently on the
4th day ministry and have come up with some
very useful tools that are awaiting board
approval. We’re working on establishing four
working groups that will help grow, benefit,
and improve the Fredericksburg Emmaus
Community.
WANTED: 3-4 Emmaus “junkies” who
have an unending desire to see that pilgrims
have a really awesome 4th day experience. If
this is you, please let Cam know you want to
help.

Gathering Coordinator – Ava
Hanger
As we work up to having a child care
program in place for the New Year, please
contact Ava Hanger or Jacob "Tiny" Riley if
you would like to include your children in the
program, so that we can get an idea of how
many to expect. There's no "sign-up", per se,
but we would like to have a general idea of
what to expect at the start of the program.
We will also need parents and guardians to
help out on a rotating basis. This is for the
sake of the entire program! Parents need to
know that what their children are doing is
relevant and meaningful. Also, the Children's
Gathering will need adult help. We would
ask that parents who include their children
regularly in the Children's Gathering commit
to helping once a quarter, as they are able.
We are currently accepting any and all ideas
for the program, as well as energetic
volunteers!

Pilgrim/Team Support
Coordinator – Carol Burke
The Team Selection Committee is
beginning the process of working with our
Spring Walk WLDs to identify Leadership
Team members for Board approval. Team
Selection Committee will meet on Thursday,
11 November at 1st Christian Church. Actions
to include Board Recommendations for
Leadership Teams for Spring 2011 Walks and
WLD Candidates for Fall 2011 walks.
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This cycle is challenging as we are
introducing significant changes in the process
to comply with the Upper Room Emmaus
guidance. Dawn Kendall will lead a
discussion of Teaming changes for the
upcoming Spring 2011 walks. WLD Training
for Spring 2011 WLDs will be held prior to
the Team Selection Committee meeting.
Pilgrim Selection Committee was able to
fill the Men's FE-80 Walk with 24 Pilgrims and
currently has a full complement of 24
Women's Pilgrims for our upcoming FE-81
Walk!

Weekend Support
Coordinator – Mike
McDonald
Congratulations to Gary Adkins who has
volunteered to be our newest Name Badge
Coordinator. Thanks Gary for you efforts.
I have approached several members of
the community and asked them to prayerfully
consider volunteering for a couple of the
remaining open positions in our weekend
support areas. We have a few openings there
and can always use an extra hand. If you
have a calling in being a part of our weekend
support efforts please contact me.
I would also like to take a moment to
recruit members for the Board Nomination
Committee. If you would like to serve in this
role or have questions about exactly what this
role is or how it works please send me an
email or see me at the next Gathering,
Closing, etc.

Spiritual Director - Greg
Akers
I Thess 5: 18 tells us that an attitude of
thanksgiving in all circumstances is God’s will
for us. When we do this we magnify God
instead of the problem! Another way to say
is that a heart of thanksgiving turns worries
into trust, and then the Lord can begin the
miracle for us we desire.

Upper Room Guidelines
Implementation Committee –
Dawn Kendall
The Board of Directors approved the
implementation of the following actions to
align with the Upper Room Emmaus model.
Talk Room Roster. The talk room team
will consist of: 1 WLD, 3 ALDs, 5 SDs, 6
table leaders, 6 assistant table leaders, 1
Board Rep, 1 floater, and 3 musicians. A 6table walk will have 26 team members.
Reducing the table number reduces the team
by 2.
Support Committee. By approving the
roster as presented in the model, the support
committee becomes critical.
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The Support Committee will include the
Lead Servant, Lead Agape Servant, and
Prayer Chapel servant, as well as all the
community “clipboard” functions. First time
teamers shall serve with the Support
Committee. Roles currently filled by
community volunteers will continue to be
conducted by the community.
The talk room team and the support
committee will attend a group orientation
meeting and then will conduct separate
meetings to prepare for the weekend.
The team progression is: servant >Asst.
Table Leader >Table Leader >ALD (new)
>ALD (experienced) >ALD (WLD for next
walk) >WLD >servant
Consecutive Team Limits. It is important
to the growth of the community that people
have the opportunity to serve and progress.
Community members should only team twice
in succession and should take at least one
walk “off” to allow other people the
opportunity to serve, including Board
representatives and musicians. If there is a
shortage in an area, repeated teaming may
be necessary.
WLD Qualification Requirements. The
Weekend Lay Director must be able to
honestly speak and demonstrate the Emmaus
principles. To do so, the WLD must be part of
a reunion group focusing on the Emmaus
principles of piety, study, and action. The
WLD must be an active member of a church
and have pastor approval to lead and be
active in the Emmaus community. The WLD
must have the time necessary to commit to
planning and conducting the weekend and
agree to follow the Emmaus model. Because
Emmaus service begins and ends in
anonymous servant, the WLD shall agree to
participate as a servant in the future, prior to
teaming again in another role. The Team
Selection Committee will determine the
applicability of the candidate’s service
through evaluation of previous Emmaus
service and personal discussion with the
candidate.
Separation of Team Members, Sponsors,
and Pilgrims Roles. Teaming and sponsorship
have distinct responsibilities. It is not possible
to fill both roles at the same time and do them
well. Therefore, team members may not
represent themselves in a sponsorship role. It
is also important that pilgrims be free to
experience and respond to the Walk. The
Pilgrim Selection Committee shall review
pilgrim applications to determine if a pilgrim’s
walk will be impacted by the presence of a
particular team member.
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Prayer Requests from October Gathering

Daily Internet
Prayer Chain
Would the Community
like to have a Daily
Internet Prayer Chain?
A Prayer Chain
Coordinator would
receive your daily
prayer requests and

My son Charles & his family, Vonda &
Steve, Ken & Trina, Daphne & George,
Rocky, FE80 & 81 Walks, Emmaus Board,
Bethel UMC, Praises for all He has done for
me.
Vonda’s foot spurs, Steve’s knee, George –
God is good, Daphne’s workplace.
Our Country, our Politicians, & our
Economy! Our children & grandchildren.
Al’s pending surgery, John’s continued
healing.
Ways God’s grace enhances our life. Kid’s
marriages, schooling, and careers.
Everyone touched by the Emmaus
Community. My small group study, my job,
Al & Debbi.

distribute them to the

Job opportunities, daughter’s faith walk.

Community members

Mike who has been dealing with a lot of
stress – can’t eat or call doctor, having a
hard time concentrating. On last day of this
month will go to hospital to have his right
leg removed.

who have signed up
to receive and pray
for them. Would
someone like to be the
Prayer Chain
Coordinator? This
would be a
demanding ministry
but 'powerful and
effective.' Please
contact Dick Barnett at
k4guj@aol.com if you
are interested.
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Fredericksburg Emmaus Community, Board
of Directors, Guideline Committee, Phyllis.
Phyllis for total healing, Cija for healing,
Ashley – look to God for guidance, those
living with illness, looking for work – great
job opportunities to present themselves.
Mary & Wilfred – health, Emmaus 80 & 81,
Ephany 22 – that the Holy Spirit stay alive
in the hearts of the ‘Stars’.
Marital healing.
FE-80 Team & Pilgrims, health and family
relations, Ephany #22.
Niece Rondi – backslidden, wellness
ministry & classes, direction & provision.
Zach, Stephanie’s cousin Courtney, Gerri –
remove obstacles, Jennifer – Susan’s
daughter – removal of tonsils, Susan caring
for her children, praise for opening of
friends heart.
Tina – Elementary teacher – school has
been extended another year & she is
frustrated, as she won’t be working during
this time.

John, Christopher, Mary, Wilfred,
Maranatha.

Butch’s mother-in-law, Pilgrim’s for FE-80/81.

Military, government leaders, Ashley who is
struggling with her faith, her parents.

Food Ministry changes and demands on
service.

The Chandler/Boley families, Al who is
having surgery, Zack, comfort for Debbie,
Courtney who is reaching out, Gerri – keep
Satan away, Susan – daughter Jennifer
having surgery on 20th.

House foreclosed, looking to be put out, not
American, no place to go, no family here…

For Mike – shining example of perseverance
as FE-80 WLD.

For various Emmaus Committees, Daughter
attending FE-81, Blessing FE-81, passing of
92 year old church member, daughter
traveling back from Texas, young man
injured on watercraft – possible brain
damage, FE-80, Board members.

Jane & husband – blessings & guidance in
Spiritual life, Castillo’s, Anderson’s, Griffin’s
– Spiritual prayers to be good servants…
Angel’s grand daughter (3 months old) and
having major health issues.
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Community Volunteers (Sept 1, 2010 - Aug 31, 2011):
(Approved By Emmaus Board)

Elected Community Officers (Thru June 30, 2011):
Community Lay Director .......................................Dick Barnett*
Chair Emmaus Board and Various Standing Committees
Lead Gatherings & Candlelight, Host Weekend Sponsors’ Hour/Closing

Assistant Community Lay Director .........................Dawn Kendall*
Gathering Location Coordinator
Chair Upper Room Guidelines Implementation Committee
Act for Community Lay Director when necessary

Community Spiritual Director ................................Joe Reed*
Various Standing Committees & Hosting
Board Spiritual Director.....................................................Tom Britt*
Board Spiritual Director.....................................................Greg Akers*

Treasurer ............................................................Carol Burke*
Financial Advisory Committee............................................George Masten*

Secretary ............................................................Jennifer McDaniel*
Manuals Coordinator........................................................Mike Remington*
Records/By-Laws Historian.................................................Mike Remington*

Community Volunteers:
Communications Coordinator ...............................Ken Roark*

Churches
Hosting
Gatherings
We are looking for
churches to host
Gatherings for 2011
starting in January. If you
would like to volunteer
your church for a
Gathering please contact
our Community ACLD
Dawn Kendall,
queendawn@juno.com,
with your church's point of
contact and the month(s)
your church would be
available. De Colores!

Website Administrator .......................................................Dennis Warne
Newsletter ........................................................................Brooke Ferguson
Database Coordinator ......................................................Dennis Warne

Fourth Day Support Coordinator ..........................Cam Noden*
Fourth Day Advisory Committee.........................................Art Blankenship
Upper Room Guidelines Implementation............................Dawn Kendall*
Fourth Day Follow-Up Training ..........................................Dick Barnett*
Reunion Group Coordinator..............................................Vacant
Identify/Obtain Literature & Reference Material...................Vacant

Gathering Support Coordinator............................Ava Hanger*
Childcare Coordinator ......................................................Jacob Riley
Community Baker .............................................................Sandie Makely
Gathering Location Coordinator ........................................Dawn Kendall*
Music Coordinator for Gatherings .....................................Lola McDonald
Music Equipment Coordinator............................................Vacant*

Pilgrim/Team Support Coordinator ......................Carol Burke*
Pilgrim Selection Committee ..............................................Dick Barnett*
Pilgrim Registrars ..............................................................Ralph and Sandy Williams
Team Selection Committee ................................................Dick Barnett*
Team Registrar..................................................................Dick Barnett*

Weekend Support Coordinator.............................Mike McDonald*
Community Servant Coordinator .......................................Mike McDonald*
General Agape Coordinator..............................................Vacant
Prayer Vigil Coordinators (Vacant Dec 2010) .....................Daphne & George* Masten
Placemat Coordinator (Vacant Dec 2010) ..........................Margaret Filler
Snack Agape Coordinator .................................................Judy Britt*
Agape Bag Coordinator ....................................................Diana Farrar
Transportation Coordinator ...............................................Vacant
Supplies Coordinator ........................................................Mike McDonald*
Name Badge Coordinator.................................................Gary Adkins
Fourth Day Packets ...........................................................Wilfred and Mary Usher*

HELP
WANTED
Our Emmaus Community is
looking for volunteers to fill
several vacant coordinator
positions. If you are interested
in serving in any capacity,
please contact Dick Barnett at
k4guj@aol.com.

*Board Members (Serving July 1, 2010- June 30, 2011)
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REUNION GROUPS

Sunday

Wednesday

Friday

Bethel UMC Men’s Group
7:30 am
Bethel UMC Woodbridge, Va
POC: Brian Lewis
703-590-9343
bb3253@aol.com

Lord’s Lions & Lambs
Group
6:00 pm
First Christian Church
POC: Gary Staddan
540-373-7716
first.christian.church@
verizon.net

Koinonia Group (Women)
9:00 am
Lake of the Woods
Call for location
POC: Barbara Larson
540-972-1928

Monday
Ladies in Waiting
Meets every other Monday in
Falmouth
POC: Vonda LiCalzi
540-446-2682

Tuesday
Pastor’s Weekly Meeting
7:30 am
Call for location
POC: Mark Dunn
540-786-4025
Great Is Thy Faithfulness
7:30 pm
Prince of Peace UMC
Manassas, Va
POC: Lloyd Biller
703-590-1512
Lakeside Group (Men)
8:00 pm
Lake of the Woods
Call for location
POC: Vic Larson
540-972-1928
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Thursday
His Joyful Croakers
9:00 am
Hillcrest UMC
POC: June Riel
540-710-5949
His Seekers (Women)
7:30 pm
Home of Jane Carwell
POC: Sandy Crossley
703-221-6977
POC: Jane Carwell
703-969-4019
tjcarwell@yahoo.com
Amazing Grace Group
8:30 pm
Hillcrest UMC
POC: Ed McAdam
540-898-3625
emcadam@cox.net
Rainbow Group (Women)
Alternate Thursdays
10:00 am
Lake of the Woods
Call for location
POC: Barbara Miller
540-972-7418
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Varies
His Footprints
Various schedule: call for
time and meeting place
POC: Phyllis Howze
540-582-6739

Are you
interested in
joining or
starting a new
reunion group?
Contact Cam
Noden at
twonodens@
juno.com
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Directions to Camp Happyland:
21457 Happyland Drive

Richardsville, VA 22736

From Central Park in Fredericksburg:
Drive 7.5 miles west on Route 3. Turn right (North) on Route 610, Elys
Ford Road. Drive 9 miles north on Route 610. Just prior to the green
Richardsville sign, turn right (East) on Route 619, Richards Ferry Road. Drive
1.3 miles to Happyland Drive. You will see a large Camp Happyland sign
on the right side of the road. Turn right into the Camp and proceed to the
parking area. Total distance from Central Park is about 18 miles.

Directions to Antioch UMC, Falmouth:
138 Kellogg Mill Road
Falmouth, VA 22406
From Fredericksburg: Take I-95 North to Exit 133, Rt.17/Warrenton Rd.
heading north towards Warrenton. Go approximately 4 miles, (you will
pass Geico), and turn right at the light onto Poplar Rd. Follow for about
1.5 miles to the second right onto Kellogg Mill Rd.

